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Married at First Sight Chapter 2329-After a long while, Evan said: 
“Grandma, are you hungry? Let’s go back to have breakfast, and my elder 
brother will cook and prepare breakfast. My elder brother is really good to my 
sister-in-law. We rarely have the opportunity to eat with elder brother. My 
sister-in-law can eat the food he cooks every day.” 

Evan’s words were full of envy for his elder sister-in-law. 

The eldest brother really cared about his sister-in-law. 

With Evan’s support, Grandma May stood up, and she signaled Evan to help 
her move the stereo back into the house. 

Grandma May said: “Evan, are you envious of the good relationship between 
your elder brother and sister-in-law? You can also be the envy of others.” 

Evan helped grandma back to the main house with the stereo, and he said: 
“Grandma, I haven’t met the person you helped me set, so who knows if I’m 
compatible with her? Besides, there’s a woman in my dream who keeps 
pestering me. I don’t know who I’m going to marry in the end. Grandma, 
according to you, means marrying my target, and it is very likely that she will 
betray her, and the woman who is entangled with me in my dream is not the 
goal you set for me. Grandma, I am too difficult.” 

Grandma May said: “There must be a way for a car to go to the mountain, and 
a straight line for a boat to reach the bridge. At that time, you will know what to 
choose.” “What to do with so many thoughts now? After your elder brother 
and sister-in-law’s wedding, you will find your wife. I will give you one year.” 

Evan: “…Grandma, can’t you make an exception for me?” 

“There is no exception for your elder brother; he is my most beloved 
grandson. Look at your eldest brother and Seren’s wedding in just one year.” 

Grandma May was most satisfied with Zachary and Serenity, as well as 
Callum and Camryn. 

Dr. Carden was helping Camryn to treat her eyes, and she needed to take 
medicine every day. Dr. Carden said that she would soon recover her 



eyesight. She could see the light, but the toxin had not been completely 
removed. What she saw was still a blur. 

When Camryn saw the light again, she and Callum could also get married and 
have a wedding. 

Kevin was the most croaking, and now he had made substantial progress. 
Although Hayden had not revealed her identity as a woman for Kevin, at least 
she had worn women’s clothing for Kevin, and she was willing to be alone with 
Kevin go out. 

With Kevin’s glib mouth and super thick skin, Grandma May guessed that 
during the New Year, Kevin would be able to bring Hayden home for the New 
Year. 

As long as Hayden was willing to follow Kevin back to York’s house for the 
new year, Grandma May could lead her son and daughter-in-law to Queen’s 
house to propose marriage once the new year was over. 

Kevin could be regarded as fulfilling the goal his Grandma set for him. 

Evan completely gave up. 

Sometimes even the eldest brother couldn’t change the things Grandma 
decided unless Grandpa was reborn. 

Back in the house, Zachary was still busy in the kitchen. 

Evan put down his grandma’s stereo, walked to the door of the kitchen, and 
asked the man wearing an apron who was circling the stove, “Brother, do you 
need help?” 

Zachary: “No, your sister-in-law has a tricky mouth, I didn’t do it.” 

Evan: “Yes, she can eat it.” 

Serenity’s appetite was fostered by Zachary. 

“Grandma is back?” 

Zachary asked his younger brother while he was busy. 



“Well, grandma dances the square dance in the backyard. I don’t know who 
she learned from. I hate square dancing the most.” 

He said the latter sentence very quietly, afraid that grandma would overhear. 

Looking around the entire city of Wiltspoon, there was no second wealthy old 
lady who could dance in the square. 

 


